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—“that thy way may be knownupon earth,

thy

saving health among all nations.'”

GAMBIER, OHIO, FRIDAY, JUNE 21, 1833.

YOLi. III.

REV. M. T. C. WING, EDITOR.
GEORGE W. MYERS. PRINTER.

BELSHAZZAR.
BY HARRY CORNWALL.

Belshazzar is king! Belshazzar is lord!
Anil a thousand dark nobles all bend at his board;
Fruits glisten, flowers blossom, meats steam, and a flood
Of the wine that man loveth runs redder than blood.
Wild dancers are there, and a riot of mirth,
And the beauty that maddens the passions of earth;
And the crowds all shout,
Till the vast roofs ring,
'All praise to Belshazzar—Belshazzar is king!*

‘Bring forth,’ cries the monarch, ‘the vessels of gold,
Which my father tore down from the temples of old;
Bring forth, and we’ll drink while the trumpet is blown,
To the gods of bright silver, of gold, and of .stone.
Bring forth!’—and before him the vessels all shine,
And he bows unto Baal, and drinks the dark wine;
Whilst the trumpets bray,
And the cymbals ring—
‘Praise, praise to Belshazzar—Belshazzar the king!’

Now what cometh—look, look !—without menace or call!
Who writes with the lightning’s bright hand on the wall!
What pierceth the king, like the point of a dart?
What drives the bold blood from his cheek to his heart?
‘Chaldeans! magicians! the letters expound!’
They are read: and Belshazzar is dead on the ground!
Ilark !—the Persian is come
On a conqueror’s wing;
And a Mode’s on the throne of Belshazzar the king!

BIOGEAPHY.
HOWARD.

A mystery has long hung over the character of
Howard; but has been removed by the recent
publication of his private diary, in which he stands
forth in the consecrated character of an humble
devoted Christian. The motive by which he was
actuated, was an ardent desire to promote the glo
ry of his God, and the temporal and eternal wel
fare of his fellow-men.
United to the Lord Jesus Christ by faith, and
having thus imbibed the spirit of his divine Mas
ter who “went about doing good,” it was his high
est ambition to walk in His footsteps. In every
step of his humble, perilous, yet glorious career,
he was sustained and impelled by the omnipotent
principle of faith. His life was the natural and
legitimate result of the operation of this divipe
principle, which always works by love—expanding
the soul with the spirit of universal benevolence
which purifies the heart, and “overcometh the
world.” This principle is to the soul what the eye
is to the body. It holds the realities of eternity
vividly and constantly before the mind, and thus
precludes the influence of the present world, by
the strong impression of powers of the world to
come.”
It is a principle (implanted by the Spirit of God)
which gives “substance to things hoped for, and
evidence to things not seen” which, bending her
tan glance on the eternal weight of glory, makes
{ta constant motive to holy enterprise; which,fix10g her eagle eye upon the infinite future, makes
Hear powerfully upon the purposes of the prelnt; a principle, which enables a poor tenant of
ta dust to take strong hold on the perfections of
^hovah, and fastening his hopes to the very throne
°f the Eternal, bid earth roll on, “nor feel its idle
whirl.”
Mere this principle exists, and is allowed to
e*enitg appropriate influence, it invariably prompts
0 enterprises of benevolence, and leads its sub

NO. 41.

jects to let their “light so shine that others may , sessed resources higher, purer, and more certain.
see their good works.”
; Amidst his public duties, his character had been in
This was the principle, which, by holding up to fluenced, and his conduct directed by religion, and
his view “the recompense of the reward,” prompt its principles acquired new importance when no ex
ed Moses to choose affliction with the people of ternal responsibilities diverted his attention from
God rather than the pleasures of sin.
himself, and the attainment of every worldly dis
The same principle supported and directed Paul, tinction had left the-world not a bribe to offer him.
in his disinterested life, and enabled him to re Down to old age they supported him; and as he
joice in the midst of his most severe sufferings.
advanced toward the end of his course, they rais
And it was this same principle that led Iloxvard ed him more entirely above all temporal conside
to visit all Europe, not to survey the sumptuous rations. When the highest honor in his profession,
ness of palaces, or the stateliness of temples; or the dignity of vice-admiral of England, was con
to make accurate measurements of the remains of ferred upon him, accompanied with a flattering
ancient grandeur, nor to form a scale of the curi letter from the King, he received it as a man who
osities of modern art; not to collect medals or col felt himself just at the portals of eternal glory.
late manuscripts, but to dive into the depths of dun He observed that he should have it only for one
geons; to plunge into the infection of hospitals; year, and his prediction was fulfilled. Being now
to survey the mansions of sorrow and pain; to in his 77th year, his bodily strength failed him,
take the gauge and dimensions cf misery, depres but his mind retained its character, or, if it had de
sion and contempt; to remember the forgotten, to clined in any degree from its former powers, the
attend to the neglected, to visit the forsaken, and decay was not perceptible in the quiet of domestic
compare and collate the distresses of all men in retirement. He had always cherished a warm at
all countries. His life furnishes an example of tachment to the Church, and had become a mem
self-denial, patience and perseverance, courage, ber of the Society for Promoting Christian Knowl
fortitude, temperance, activity, compassion, hu edge at a period when principle rather than exam
mility, repentance, evangelical faith, and charity. ple must have determined the step; and he now
In the cluster of virtues that adorned his char often expressed great anxiety for her welfare, and
acter, humility was most conspicuous, and became sometimes almost despondency when he saw the
brighter toward the evening of his life.
attacks of her enemies, and the apparent supine
His will (which was made about a year before ness of so many who should defend her. With
his death) directed that his body should be buried in the last year of his life he lost a daughter, after
wherever he might happen to die, and closes with an illness too short to break the blow; and soon
this characteristic sentence. “My immortal spir after he was called to meet his brothers for the last
it I cast on the sovereign mercy of God, through time, at the death-bed of the youngest of them
Jesus Christ who is the Lord, my strength, and my Sir Israel. Brave as a lion, and distinguished on
song, and I trust, is become my salvation; and I many occasions, especially at Trafalgar, where the
desire that a plain slab of marble may be placed Commander-in-chief of the combined fleets struck
under that of my late wife, containing an inscrip to him, Sir Israel had endeared himself to both his
tion of my name, and the year that I died; with brothers by a character modest and gentle almost
this motto, “Spes niea Christus.” “Christ is rny to a fault. He had assisted Lord Exmouth in the
hope.”
Nymphe, and materially contributed to the success
He gave his minister very particular directions, of the nation; he had long served in the same ship
both as to the text he should take, and the discourse with him in the Mediterranean, when both were
he should preach upon the occasion of his death. flag-officers; he would have accompanied him to
The text he selected was the last vere of the 17th Algiers, but that Lord E. would not allow him
Psalm, as being expressive of the prevailing de to expose himself to danger, where duty did not ab
sire of his heart.
solutely call him: and now, while affording his el
He exacted a solemn promise from his pastor der brother a practical warning of his own fate, he
that he would not enter into any particulars of his gave him also an example how to meet it. “ I know
life and actions, and in order to prevent this, as in whom I have believed,” was the testimony of
much as in him lay, he destroyed all the letters and the dying Admiral. Pleasant in their lives, in death
they were not long divided. Lord Exmnuth had
papers that might be of use in such an attempt.
Let all who may glance their eye at this commu returned to his home but a very few weeks before
nication, and especially the younger, be exhorted the commencement of his own fatal illness. The
to contemplate the life of Howard, and while they danger was at first most imminent, but he unex
cannot but admire his character, let them seek that pectedly struggled through this, and then linger
principle by which he was controlled; and they will ed for many months under increasing weakness,
thus be rendered happy and useful in life, trium and without a chance of recovery. Yet, whether
phant in death, and blessed in eternity.—(Pitts contemplating an almost sudden dissolution, or
sinking under protracted disease he was equal
burgh ) Friend.
ly supported by the faith which had been illustrat
ed in his life, and was now proved in his death.
THE LATE ADMIRAL, LORD EXMOUTII.
In the full vigor of his bodily and mental pow An officer who had long served under his command,
ers and little beyond the prime of life, he was now remarked, “ Every hour of his life is a sermon; I
to endure that severest trial to an active mind, i have seen him great in battle, but never so great
the exchange of important and exciting duties for i as on his death-bed.” To those who surrounded him,
repose. He avoided politics entirely, happily for i the commander and conqueror were forgotten in
his reputation and peace, since he thus escaped the j the superior dignity of the Dying Christian; and
contamination of party intrigue, the virulence of, when nature was at length exhausted, he closed a
party animosity, and the envy of the multitude, i life of brilliant and important services with a death
ever slow to be just to his merits who has already , more happy, and not less glorious, than if he had
distinguished himself in another pursuit. He pos- fallen in the hour of victory.—Christ. Rememb.
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dent, not from the tenor of the conversations or dition, it is said decides the sense of scriptureRELIGIOUS.
negociations that are said to have occurred be tradition, as handed down by the church and as
From the Charge of the Rt. Rev. H. U. Onderdonk.
tween King John and his barons, but from the tra “ held ’ or declared by the church of Rome at any
THE RULE OF FAITH.
dition which attests the written record of the doc given time.
Protestants and Romanists commence their con ument itself. This distinction is founded on the
Tradition is not explicitly declared to be infal
troversy, as I have remarked, with, in one respect, nature of the two kinds of testimony, or rather
no common ground. In another respect however, of their respective subjects, the difference between lible, in the Creed already quoted, that of Pius
there is the one which no human intellect can justly which I shall immediately develope more fully. IV. This however appears to be meant, as it has
decline—common sense, and the deductions of And to say, that because they both are tradition exclusively the office of interpreting scripture__
sound reasoning. To these must be our appeal, they must be equally certain, is as unsound as to And Romanists affirm that it is; i? e. that their
church, acting as the dispenser ot traditional light,
in trying this fundamental issue.
say that because they both are testimony, they are is an infallible judge in matters of faith, including
This issue, as I have intimated, is concerning
testimony of the same grade and value.
controversies about the sense of the canonical re°
the authority of scripture in matters of religion.
The oral and the written gospel both rest on the
The Romanists “admit” the scriptures, but only fact that something was “delivered” for keeping; cords of the word of God.
Such an assertion is different essentially, from
in the “sense which the holy mother church has
and hence they both are “traditions” or things the one, that tradition, discreetly used, may afford
held and does hold,” meaning their own church,
delivered.^ The proof that those who delivered help in interpreting those records, as one means
which they declare to be “the mother and mistress
this gospel gave it under the security of inspira among several.
of all churches.”* Protestants admit the scrip tion
constitutes the branch of sacred learning call
Here then, I repeat, is the fundamental ques
tures without this authoritative restriction of their
ed the Evidences of Christianity; with which we tion—shall the scriptures be interpreted on ordi
sense, leaving them to be interpreted like other
ancient books; the sense held by one or more of have at present no concern; our discussion being nary principles, including tradition as an aid—or
the Fathers, by the church at large, by the church merely this—where may the tradition or matter shall tradition, as recognised by the Church of
ot Rome, or by other churches, being allowed delivered be most securely found, in the scriptu Rome, be the sole interpreter? This I regard
among other grounds of- interpretation, as pastor ral, or in the oral transmission of it, which also is as the commencement of the controversy, be
existing construction is used as a help in expound called tradition? There is no doubt that the Ko cause -we both agree to “admit” the letter of
ran was delivered for keeping; and though it has the scriptures acknowledged by both to be can
ing works not sacred.
The Romanists “admit” also what they call “the no evidence of being the dictate of inspiration, it onical. The mode of deciding between ‘va
apostolic and ecclesiastical Traditions," as distinct yet has been transmitted as delivered. Nor is rious readings,’ so called, and the question concern
from scripture,and placing them first in their creed.-j- there any doubt that a rite of sacrifice was ancient ing the books called apocryphal, for none of which
In so far as this refers to the evidence of the gen ly delivered for keeping; but that tradition has a place in the New Testament is claimed, are not
uineness of the books of scripture, this part of preserved it faithfully no one believes.—The first only secondary matters in this stage of the argu
their creed is to be allowed in the same sense as delivery for keeping, whether of the written or the ment, but cannot be entered upon till the infallibili
the tradition is to be allowed which attests the oral gospel, was, I add, a very superior tradition ty of the Church of Rome is established or refut
work of an ancient author; there being, however, to the tradition which keeps the things delivered ed; for on this depends, in the Romanist’s opinion,
much more and stronger proof of this sort for the —the one was the tradition giving, the other is the the authority in these several cases. The letter
inspired, than for uninspired compositions of like tradition preserving; And, of the latter sort, the of the canonical books allowed by both parties af
tradition which preserves scripture, or attests the fords us scripture, to be compared with tradition,
antiquity.
And here I may first notice one of the prima genuineness of its successive copies, is very differ and to be appealed to concerning the claims of tra
ry arguments of the Romanist in favor of a reli ent from, the tradition which preserves orally, or dition. At that point therefore is the dividing
ance on tradition, that we take the scriptures them professes so to preserve the gospel once orally mark between our agreement and disagreement—
selves on traditional authority. Such is the fact, delivered. Much discrimination is necessary in and there begins our controversy.
( To be Continued.)
yet the inference is unsound; for the nature of the the use of a word of such various meaning.^
At present wc ai*e concerned with tradition in
sort of tradition which brings us the scriptures, is
GOD THE GREAT HELPER.
very different from that of the sort of tradition the inferiorof thesenseslastadverted to—that tra
A Christian mother has at her command motive*
which is our principal subject of consideration. dition of which it is alledged that it has handed down,
Let an illustration be taken from the transaction in by means other than the canonical scripture, what and influences of such amazing power that it is not
which we are now engaged. Some of my hearers Christ and his inspired servants taught by other wonderful, if she does not perfectly comprehend
methods than these writings. This tradition is usu- them, or embrace in her clearest vision, their vast
will propably communicate to their friends the ally
called oral, having been at the first oral chief- '
substance of portions of my remarks, to them as ly, though committed to writing, or said to have i results. A few simple experiments will often dis
to her the nature and relations of these mo
yet oral—but will they not be liable to mistake? been at subsequent periods, by the Fathers, by close
tives and influences, better than volumes of spec
the contrary is not to be supposed. The Charge, Councils, and otherwise, whether partially or to
ulation. Allow me to suggest a few hints, gather
however, according to a rule of the Convention, tally we need not here inquire. This tradition ed
from experience, on a subject which, although
will be published; and there will be no doubt of the Romanist is commanded, by the Council of familiar, is not unimportant to a mother. I refer
the genuineness of the Copies. In both cases there Trent, to receive with the Scriptures, and “ with
to a child's dependence on God. To lead a child to
will be some of the first links of tradition; yet equal affection of piety and reverence.”
feel its dependence on God perhaps no means are
how diflerent in regard to certainty, the links be
This tradition of course in the declaration of so powerful as a habit of frequent prayer, arising
tween the speaker, and his hearers, and them and the church of Rome, that scripture is to be admit
their friends, and the link between the manuscript ted “according to that sense which the mother from a watchfulness on the part of the parent,
which allows no incident affecting its moralcharacter
and the printed edition—how difficult to verify ac church (so called) has held and does hold.” Trato pass unnoticed. Let her not feel that her work
curately oral communication—how easy to verify a
is accomplished if the morning and evening hour
written or printed document! And how unsound is
f 2 Then. ii. 15.
of retirement, be duly attended, but rather let
the argument, which in the similar cases of the
her, as she meets her children in the morning, si
Tradition may mean—
tradition of the oral Gospel, and the tradition at
. The thiny delivered for keeping, or the subject matter lently notice the feelings which pervade each lit
testing the genuineness of scripture, would ascribe communicated or transmitted. This is the usual sense of the
tle bosom. In one, perhaps, the buddings of pride,
infallibility to the former, because the latter is next word in scripture.
2. The instrument of delivery and transmission—cither, 1. in another, selfishness, in another, fretfulness, may
to infallible!—The fundamental principle on which
arise from the fruitful source within; and who so
the books of the New Testament were received oral communication—or, 2. written and especially scriptural
much needs help as the feeble, unsuspecting child
communication. (See 1 Pet. i. 18. Luke i. 2.)
was not the comparing of their contents with the 3. 'The instrumentsJust used, of cither of these kinds, which
in its early conflict with sin? Perhaps the mo
oral tradition on the same subjects, and allowing were superior—or those of the respective kinds subsequently used,
ther little suspects how much conflict may be pass
their authority if they agreed with it—though this which were inferior. The autographs of scripture, were bet ing in the breast of that child. Many a bright
ter
than
copies
of
them
—
and
the
first
oral
teaching
was
better
might have been to some extent a subordinate test
the immediate repetition of it, and infinitely better than morning resolution had not been broken if a very
_ but the notoriety of their being ‘delivered’ for than
most of the unaided later repetition of it.
little of her aid had been imparted at the moment
keeping as of inspired authorship, and the proof
The proof of the genuineness or soundness of either of these of doubt and danger. A great part of a mother's
that the several books, or the copies of them, were instruments at any given date—either, 1. oral tradition attest
duty is to “acquaint herself with her child,” learn
genuine. After any book of scripture was once ing its own continuing soundness—or, 2. oral tradition attesting
so delivered and received, its acceptance was a the soundness or genuineness of a writing—-and a modification the nature of its conflicts, and assist its infant ef
the latter is, both oral and recorded tradition attesting the forts by the united power of motives and prayer.
perpetually visible tact, not dependent on hearsay of
soundness or genuineness of scripture.
As she notices the first signs of sin, suppose just
or tradition; it maintained its standing by constant
Here are seven senses of the word, each tradition being dif
possession and constant presence; and the only ferent from the rfcst, either in its nature, or in consequence of then she quietly leads it away to obtain the promis
subsequent testimony in its behalf was that of the the difference of subjects or circumstances. The word is used ed help from above, and without a word of reproof,
and too generally, in a loose manner. The author fears simply says, “My child, you need a helper; you
correctness of the successive copies. This testi also,
it may sometimes have been so used in the Charge; as this Note are in danger and are weak; sin is strong, Satan
mony was thenceforth the only tradition it requir is the result of reflections and investigations subsequent to those
is strong, but God is able to subdue both,” and
ed—the testimony that a certain book was gen which led to its composition.
then, with the tenderness of a mother’s love, com
It will be observed, that oral tradition has no attestation from
uine_ very different from the testimony that a cer
mit the case to the great Helper. Let her through
without
of
its
continued
soundness;
having
no
witness
but
it

tain conversation was held some years or some gen
frail as this sort of it is: the record of an oral tradition the day thus carefully watch the conduct x»f her
erations before. The authority of the great Eng self,
showing only what it was at the time of making the record, child; and at night, when reflection seems easy
lish document called Magna Charta is made evi- nor what it was before—while scripture has extraneous attes and
natural to children, review the incidents of
tation of its genuineness, that furnished by tradition, of the
the
day,
and penetrate into the recess of its feel
least
fallible
kind,
and
both
oral
and
recorded.
These
facts
♦ See the Creed added to the Nicene, and set forth by Pope
are a further illustration and proof of the superiority of scrip ings, and she will not long be a stranger to its in
Pius IV.
fant struggles and broken resolutions. She will
ture.
| See the Creed of Pius IV.
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Jj^over-how much it needs all her strength, her
fisdom and experience; but more, she will lead
him to feel how much he needs the Divine helper.
She can then make his besetting sin, or sorrow, or
temptation, the occasion of prayer, and the next
time he leaves her side, can give some effectual
motive to take with him, when temptation assails,
for she may now touch a chord which will vibrate
when she may be out of sight.
From children thus watched, thus aided, how
often have we heard the cheering remark, “Mo
ther when I felt fretful at school to-day, I thought
of this passage,” or, “ when I was tempted to sin,
Iformedthis resolution,” or. “when wrong thoughts
came into my heart, I lifted it up to God, and he
helped me to overcome them.” In the rememhrance of our years of childhood, what are stron
ger than the unsuccessful efforts to do right, which
needed so much that aid we had not the courage
to solicit? Let us then become intimately ac
quainted with the trials, temptations, joys, and sor
rows of our children, and as we find that our own
wisdom, experience and resolution cannot keep us
from folly, without divine aid, let us from hour to
hour direct them to the great helper.—Mother s
Magazine.
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shadow of death?” No, you cannot. And if you' gions of everlasting despair. It is indeed true,
would know your duty to a dying world, you must, that the necessary wants of life must be supplied,
in the first place, strive tofleel for its condition__ j and it is unreasonable to suppose that God has
this feeling must be enkindled and kept alive in j placed the means of this supply in the power of
the bosoms of Christians before the}' can act with His creatures without intending them to be us
vigor in the cause of their Master. A spirit of, ed. But wants do not consist in luxuries and achsupride, or some vague idea of a call of duty, may 0/ gratiflation, and whatever is expended to the
often prompt to benevolent and religious exertions; indulgence of such appetites and passions as Chris
but unless there be an actual feeling—a hearty de- j tianity condemns, is so much taken from the boun
sire for the success of the object in view—these ty of God and expended in the service of Satan,
exertions will inevitably be weak, perhaps an ab The world has its fashions and its follies; and the
solute hindrance to the cause for which they are humble disciple of Christ may be strongly tempt
put forth. Wherever this feeling does not exist, it ed by their allurements. But what madness, to
should be earnestly sought; and although like “all j set up the demands of fashion and of folly against
holy desires, all good counsels and all just works,” 1 the commandments of God! Is a spirit of holy
it can proceed only from God, it can yet arise on- ' beneficence, and a disposition to contribute for
ly through the exercise of such means as are at eve- i sending! forth messengers of Jesus through our
ry Christian’s disposal. The means are knowledge land and through the world, to be subordinate
reflection and prayer. Every Christian, therefore, to a love of worldly splendour? Is any lover
should seek information respecting the prospects of his Saviour, and any friend of those souls
of the unconverted for time and for eternity—he which He came from heaven to redeem, to squan
should dwell with intensity and earnestness of der upon his appetites that money which, if pro
thought over their situations and their dangers—and perly applied, may be instrumental in honoring
he should pray frequently and fervently for their that Saviour and saving those everlastingly ? Are
deliverance. Let him follow out this course of du the trappings of outward show, and the blazonry
ty, and he cannot fail to feel for ruined souls. Let of wealth, to be set in contrast with that “robe of
him do this and every gracious emotion of his righteousness” and that crown of glory, which shall
From the Churchman.
heart will be excited every tender sensibility will adorn every soul that, while on earth, shall be fit
INDIVIDUAL EFFORT.
he warmed into life and vigor and he will imme ted for heaven? Professing Christian—if you have
“The field is the world.”
In our last number we considered the duties diately inquire how he may act with most efficien not done it already be entreated to answer these
which our pastoral clergy owe to the destitute and cy for the glory of God and the salvation of the questions, with honesty, to your conscience and
your God. If reason and conscience establish you,
benighted, and stated some of the prominent obli world.
No sooner is this feeling truly alive in the breast as they must do, in a decidedly negative reply, then
gations resting upon them in respect to the univer
sal extension of the Church. The nature of their of the Christian, than he will under whatever cir again inquire whether your actions accord with the
office must be extensively and powerfully felt. It cumstances he may be placed, give it vent in his principles which you so promptly avow. If they
is presumed, therefore, that they have studied, and actions. And in the first place he should act, by do not, you have broken that vow which you made
will continue to study their duties to a wicked exerting an influence on the minds of his flellow Chris when you promised to renounce “the pomps and
world, and to their Lord and Master,and that what tians. It is incumbent on the layman as well as on vanities of this wicked world”—if they do not you
ever resolutions they may form under a sense of the clergyman to “provoke” his brethren to “love will find witnesses rising up against you in the
their duty, will be carried out into active operation. and good works.” When seeing and feeling for day ot judgement, of whom you now know no
For tlieir actions are more closely scanned than their the world’s wretchedness, and determining that it thing. The talents which your Lord has entrustod
professions; and judging from the ordinary ope is his duty to contribute all in his power for its re to your keeping, will then be presented before you
ration of moral causes, we have little hope for any lief, he is naturally inclined to induce others to not merely as having been buried, but as having
considerable advancement in the missionary enter co-operate with him. His duty is to follow this been lavished in the service of sin. And if through
prise, that does not, ynder God, take its rise from natural bent of his inclination; and often when in- { your prodigality any of your fellow-mortals are
clination ceases to stimulate him—when delicacy lost forever, they will rise up at the day of trial,
their influence and example.
But yet, still judging from the ordinary course for others’feelings opposes a barrier to his advance- and condemn your soul with theirs to the horrors of
Z.
of God's providence, there is no ground to expect ingin his discharge of duty, he should still seek to the second death.
that the great work which he has ordered should inspire every heart within his reach with thosesenTHE FRIENDS OF MY YOUTH.
be performed through human agency, will ever timents and emotions which he himself feels for the
Twelve years had passed away, and I had so
be completed till all classes of Christians shall be I miseries and the wants of a lost world. He should
awakened to a sense and to a performance of their impart his knowledge on the subject wherever he journed in different climes, and suffered many of
obligations. To the laity, therefore, the appeal is finds it lacking, and by the application of princi the ills as well as enjoyed many of the blessings
ples and of facts arouse others to feel, to resolve, of life; when an unexpected event rendered it
now addressed.
Without fear of contradiction, we hazard the as and to act with him in the cause he so dearly loves. necessary for me to revisit for a few days the
But farther than this, every private Christian is place where several of my youthful years were
sertion, that no Christian has ever truly felt the
value of his religion, who has not already felt, or bound to act for the cause of Christ by the con passed. As I approached the place my heart beat
who may not at once upon reflection feel and that tribution of his worldly substance. There is scarce high with anticipation and with fear. During the
deeply for the spiritual wretphedness of the world. ly a religious truth more clearly produced from twelve years of my absence I had not once heard
There is implanted in every human soul a spirit ot both reason and revelation, than that “the earth is from friends who were dear tomy heart; and who
sympathy, though often benumbed by a sordid sel the Lord’s, and the fullness thereof” If but a of them might be alive, or who of them might be
fishness, is, notwithstanding, to a greater or less slight reflection be made upon the relation in which dead, I could not tell. But time passed; the car
extent responsive to the calls of sorrow and suf all created intelligences stand to their Maker, it riage rolled on, and I stood in the presence and
fering. That sorrow, and that suffering, then, must will never be claimed that they cannot possess any grasped the hand of one whose kindness had nev
have been forever unfelt by that heart which is thing properly their own. Every mind must be er been forgotten, and whose memory had been
disturbed by no painful emotion when discovering impressed with an irresistible conviction that God’s fondly cherished during the years of my absence.
them in others. If, therefore, he who once racked claim to whatever He has created is absolute, and Time had passed his hand over the countenance
by sin and sorrow, has ‘fled for refuge to the hope impiety would attach itself to the demand even of of both, and we were greatly changed; yet the
set before him in the Gospel”—if, comparing his an arch-augel who would assert a sovereignty over recognition was mutual. I hastened to inquire
present with his former condition, he realizes the the meanest spot of creation, or a control over one respecting one and another; they were gone.
worth of that “blood which cleanseth from all sin particle of its riches. “What hast thou that thou Years had passed since they had paid the debt of
—he must necessarily grieve, if he will for a mo didst not receive? The silver is mine, and the nature and been hidden in the grave. Two only,
ment reflect upon the misery of such as have no gold is mine saith the Lord of hosts,” is the em of all my former friends and associates, remained.
“peace in believing.” Again—there is in every phatic declaration of Scripture. But plain as is Twelve years before, like me, they were in the
bosom a principle of benevolence which causes its the declaration, and forcible as is its sanction, there heyday of youth, with prospects as fair as a sum
possessor to tremble at another's danger. And are but a comparative few who act upon its truth. mer’s unclouded morn. But they were gone, and
especially he who has been exposed to a scene of Most are in the habit of considering themselves even memory could scarce tell how or when they
misery, and who afterward finds himself secure as sole proprietors of their own possessions, and went. All, however, were not in the grave. Some
in a retreat of safety, cannot fail except through that they are at full liberty to employ them at their yet live, and live to evince the seductive and de
excessive stupidity, to feel keenly when he sees a own pleasure. Whenever an appeal is made to them stroying nature of ardent spirit; live as a curse
friend or any fellow mortal in the same dangerous in behalf of a religious institution, they are apt to upon society, and a blot upon humanity. T hey
exposure. If, then, reader, you have felt the weight calculate their donation, not by what God requires are living; and living too, as sad memorials of the
of your sins—if you have felt the weight of God’s of them, but. by what they can give consistently truth that neither the brightest prospects, the
curse upon your spirit, and shuddered at the hor with the proper gratification of an avaricious spi greatest talent, and the possession of every charm,
rors of an eternal death—and if after this you rit, or by what they can well spare after they have are any security against the approach of disgrace
have found the curse removed from your pollut satisfied the full demands of luxury and pride.— and ruin, unless indeed the mind be strongly for
ed soul, and have an assured prospect of a seat at Self-denial is to them a thing unknown; and per tified by the principles of virtue deeply implanted.
God’s right hand in heaven, can you feel indiffer haps they have never once even dreamed that a Of fifteen young men, and some of them, too,
with the fairest prospects, with whom I associated
ent to the multitudes around you, and through sacrifice of a momentary worldly indulgence is to in the year 18— all, but one, are now in 1833,
be
made
for
the
salvation
of
souls,
from
the
re

out the4world, who are sitting in “ darkness and the
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drunkards, sots, vagabonds. And that one even, future alike impenetrable we shudder, and draw
is a monument of the blessed nature of the tem back, and the soul’with sinking heart asks—‘ Must
perance reform; for had not that have found him, this conscious being cease?’ Ye far distant stars,
poor prodigal as he was, a vagabond he most prob* in all your wanderings, have ye discovered no
ably would have been at this very day. But there ' blessed intelligence, that lit up your fires, and
was one over whose untimely disgrace and ruin, I ) marked your orbs? Are ye empty worlds, and
could but weep, for he was once a youth ot far desolate, or like our own sad earth, peopled with
more than ordinary promise. His mind was of inhabitants, waked up, to be hurried from an al
the first order, and his person was beauty and sym most untasted being back to nothing? Oh! that
metry itself. Twelve years since, and I used to there were a God, that we might admire, obey,
delight to lay the treasures of science before his and love! such, except when guilt seeks annihila
manly mind; and my anticipations of his future tion, as a choice of evils, is the longing of the soul
usefulness were most fervid. But although the after God and immortality.
2. There is no evidence that there is not a selfflower was so beautiful, there is no fruit, save the
grapes of Sodom, and the clusters of Gomorrah. existent Eternal Mind. All admit that, something
He is a sot, and wanders from state to state, and must have been Eternal; and it might as well be
from city to city, performing the most menial ser mind as matter.
3. The evidence of the existence of a self-ex
vices, and rioting in the grossest indulgence.—And
there is no secret in all this. There has been no istent mind is as great as it would be, if what we
hidden enchantment to which is to be imputed all behold were a part of the product and evidence
this ruin.—No, the temperance reform has made of such existence. The only evidence of invisi
all plain. The way of ruin lies fully exposed, and ble intelligence is the manifestation of design, and
bared to all who wish to look upon it. Temperate the only evidence of design is the adaptation of
drinking, and the influence of temperate drinkers, means to ends. Now, every part of nature is
has caused all this ruin of intellect, all this desola covered and crowded with plans and their execu
tion of prospect. The father of this young man tions.
4. A supposition that all these evidences of de
was a temperate drinker; and I mean no disres
pect to his memory, for he was my friend, when I sign are the result of the unthinking, undesigning
say, he strongly urged the necessity, the utility, energy of nature, involves the contradiction of an
and the innocency of the temperate use of ardent endless series of effects without a cause. You
spirit. And to-day he sleeps in an early grave, a might as well account for change without cause,
victim to his pernicious sentiments; and his son, as for intelligent design without mind.
5. There are no facts which go to prove the ex
the intelligent, the talented son, is on the very
verge of the tomb, unhonored and unlamented. istence of design without a designer.
6. The validity of design, as evidence of an in
O, what a blessing to parents of the present gene
ration, is the temperance reform! They can re telligent designer, is universally admitted in res
flect, “iny child will not be a drunkard.”—Tem pect to men. It is admitted that man is an intel
ligent being, but the only proof is his works. Will
perance Recorder.
not the same kind of evidence furnished by nature
From the Cincinnati Journal.
prove the existence of a supreme intelligent mind?
DIt. BEECHER’S LECTURES.
Here the Doctor, in a very strong manner, ex
Dr. Beecher’s third lecture, delivered May 26, hibited the folly of Atheism, in attempting to ac
to a full house, was even more interesting than the count for design without a designer, by supposing
preceding. Text, I’s. xiv. 1. Subject, Atheism. all things to have taken their present form and
We give a brief abstract.
qualities by the ‘fortuitous concourse of atoms.’
Moral Atheism is aversion of the heart to God He concluded the lecture with the following lu
and his government. It implies no impotency of dicrous description of the Atheistical mode of cre
intellect, but its perversion, by obliquity of the ating man.
heart. Speculative Atheism is the actual belief of
The ‘fortuitous concourse of atoms,’ produced a
what the heart thus desires. Political Atheism human skeleton, around which, with kind affinity,
is the practical system adopted by certain classes came the sinews and muscles and took their place.
of men, to propagate Atheism and abolish Chris The lungs for breathing, and the arteries and veins
tianity; and to the illustration of the falsehood to carry around the vital fluid, offered their aid.
and folly of this kind of Atheism, this lecture is The nervous system semi-animal, and semi-spirit
mainly devoted.
ual, took its middle place to serve both soul and
Its creed is short, and dreadful. ‘ There is no body. The skin threw a velvet covering over the
God—no resurrection—no future state—no free a- whole. The eye lit itself up the moment it was
gency—no virtue—no vice—no Heaven—no Hell.’ wanted, furnished with a ligament to tie itself in.
The political part of the creed is: ‘Government This made a beautiful animal only, but a thinking
by laws is unjust—separate property is a limb of machine passing by, consented to stop and try its
the feudal system—marriage is a disgraceful mo powers in this product of chance. It took its
nopoly—the family is a citadel of selfishness—the place and has continued to work with surprising
fear of God is delusion—and conscience, supersti accuracy, though latterly it needs many repairs.”
tion.’ ‘All these are to be abolished by revolu
MANUAL LABOR IN SCHOOLS.
tionising public sentiment, so that, God, the Bible,
the Sabbath, public worship, the family, all ine
The important testimony which you have quo
quality of knowledge, honor, and profit, and all ted from Mr. Weld’s report on this subject, proves
gjvernment, but the control of circumstances, shall the existence of a great evil in the common sys
be voted out of the world. The press must be put tem of education. It shows that in the opinion of
in motion—caricature prints must be hung up— a vast number of the most influential men of our
Liberty and A theism must be yoked together, and own and other countries, the mind, in the common
he that does not bow to the last, denounced as the system ol education, has been too much the exclu
enemy of the first. As an auxiliary, woman is to sive object of attention, to the neglect of the body,
be enlisted—woman, unpreverted, the patron of that the consequences have been injurious to both,
whatsoever things are pure and lovely, but herself and that the great ends of education have thus
corrupted, a paragon of deformity—a demon in been defeated.
human shape. When circumstances will allow it,
One most important means of remedying this
let force aid persuasion—and the work is done— evil is the introduction of manual labor into our
Atheism is triumphant!’’
literary institutions.
This is the system. Upon its falsehood and folly
It will be seen that the first and most important
the Doctor dwelt at some length.
object in view is the combination of physical and
1. It is a tiling eminently desirable, that there mental education, the preparation of the student by
should be a supreme, benevolent intelligence, the most judicious culture of all his faculties, both
whose subjects and kingdom shall endure forever. body and mind, for the greatest possible degrees
Man needs a being nf higher intellect than his of usefulness in life. The second object, and it
own, of more copious and purer affections, of is one of very great importance, is to provide for
stronger arm, to be at once his protector and the education of those who are willing to labor for
guide. We feel a loneliness in the vast universe; their support during the progress of their studies.
standing by the vortex of annihilation, curtained Most, if not all of the manual-labor schools which
by the darkness of eternal night, the past and the have been established are intended primarily,

though not exclusively, for young men preparing
for the ministry.
*
The expediency and utility of this system is no
longer a matter of doubt. Our readers are alrea
dy acquainted with the encouraging results of the
experiment made by the Episcopal Education So
ciety near Wilmington. This was, it is true, upon
a limited scale; but the history of other institu
tions, conducted upon a more extensive plan, and
for a long period of time, prove that success may
always be expected were the trial is judiciously
made. The most important manual-labour school
now in existence is probably the Oneida Insti
tute, situated near Utica, in the State of NewYork. Our readers will no doubt, be interested in
a notice of its history and present condition.
It appears from the statement of the Rev. Mr.
Frost one of the trustees, at a meeting recently
held in New-York that this institution commenced
with an experiment upon a small scale in 1827. A
small farm was purchased which would accommo
date but very few students, whose labour contri
buted, ot course but little towards the expenses of
the establishment. The experiment, even under
these disadvantages, was so satisfactory, that an
act of incorporation was obtained, and buildings
have been erected which will accommodate about
lOOstudents. This is the actual numberat present,
and many have applied who dould not be received.
It was stated at the meeting to which we refer, by
Dr. Lansing, that 500 applicants had been refus
ed admission in a single year.
The concluding statements of Mr Frost, which
were fully confirmed by other gentlemen present,
we give in his own words as reported in the NewYork Evangelist:
“ Mr. F. stated that every student was required
to labour three hours daily, that the whole avails
were applied to their own support; that they had
already been allowed ten thousand dollars, up
wards of three thousand of this was allowed the
last year; and judging from past experience, about
half the expenses of education would be defrayed
by labour, and that the students generally were
anxious to pursue this system through the whole
course. He 6aid that the institution was design
ed to be strictly Christian, and the Bible, in the
original languages of Greek and Hebrew, was to
be a classic; and that young men who were recom
mended as possessing a fair moral character, in
dustrious habits, and respectable talents, were ad
mitted to its privileges.
“ Mr. F. remarked, that he felt his responsibility
to the public as a trustee, and had been unwilling
to declare his entire confidence in the success of
the plan until it was fully tested; that he had fre
quently taken occasion to converse with the teach
ers and the most intelligent students, and to learn
all the difficulties which attend it; and that from
their answers, together with a successful experi
ment of six years, notwithstanding some failures,
he felt j ustified in saying it was his deliberate opinion,
that this plan of education is full of promise; that
he could not but regard it as holding an important
place in that system of means by which the God
of all our mercies designs to bless our nation, to
raise the oppressed Indian and African from his
present degradation; to increase the number ot
efficient and self-denying ministers of Christ,
and to extend the blessings of civilization and
Christianity through the world. With these con
victions, Mr. F. said he consented to comply with
the wishes of the trustees to engage in procuring
funds; had resigned his pastoral charge over a
beloved people, with a determination, relying up
on the blesssing of heaven, to do what he could
in providing the funds requisite to make this insti
tution in the highest degree useful.”—Tpis. Rec.
From the Presbyterian.
SCRIPTURAL KNOWLEDGE.

The teacher of an infant school in this city one
day asked her scholars, “what part of the Bible
was written by God himself, with his own hand.'
A child six years of age, promptly answered, “the
ten commandments.” I was forcibly reminded of
this circumstance, the other day, when reading the
third number of the controversy now going on be
tween Messrs. Hughes and Breckenridge, I found
the following startling assertion by the former gen-
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tleman: “It is a fact that Christ never wrote any
part of the Old or New Testament, nor ever com
manded any part to be written by his Apostles.”
Could this teacher of Israel have ever read the
Apocalypse? The argument to this book, in the
Romish version prepared for the use of thefaith
ful says: “To give the good Catholic some little
help, the book may be divided into five parts: the
first containeth seven epistles from Christ now in
glory, to seven Churches in Asia.” Here are two
assertions, in direct opposition to each other, and
both made by teachers instructing under infallible
authority. Mr. H. says, “ Christ neither wrote nor
commanded to be written”—his own version says,
“I John was in spirit on the Dominical day, and
heard behind me a great voice saying, that which
thou seest write in a book, and send to the seven
churches,” and these were “epistles from Christ.”
“Who shall decide, when (infallible^ doctors disa
gree?”
E.
THE BRITISH PULPIT.

Hall.—We mention above, the name of Robert
Hall. A few months ago, he was one of this gene
ration; but alas; he is now numbered with the
mighty dead. We have not space at present to
say all that we think of him; and indeed we the
less regret this, as we intend shortly to dedicate
an entire article to his merits. Taken all in all,
he was the most accomplished preacher of modern
times. In several single qualities, he is equalled,
and even surpassed by some; but in the combina
tion of elegance with strength, of beauty with gran
deur, and of eloquence with argument, he stands
apart and alone. . Without being original or inven
tive in the highest sense of the term, he possessed
the greatest variety of fine talents most happily bal
anced, of any writer with whom we are acquainted.
He is more polished, more uniformly splendid than
Burke; whilst he far excels him in solidity of judg
ment. If Burke’s images are more varied, Hall’s
are moreselect. Hall is singularly felicitous inthe
choice of his words, and dignified in the structure
of his sentences; and in many of his finer para
graphs, the reader feels as if borne on the bosom
of a majestic stream, whose bright waters no impu
rity dims, and whose placid aspect no tempests de
form. Except in one or two instances, there is no
approach to vehemence—the peroration regard
ing the invasion is one;—and even in these it is
not so much vehemence, as a fervent glowing dig
nity of appeal, sustained with great force of dic
tion and splendour of imagery. The truth is his
style was too elaborate for the highest flights of ora
tory. In those heights of passion of which vehe
mence is the appropriate expression, a speaker does
not care for minute graces, and elaborate construc
tion; and hence, abruptness of transition, interro
gation, and quick-glancing allusion, properly char
acterize vehemence. The limce labor is so visible in
all of Hall’s compositions, that one naturally thinks
of themas written rather to be read than spoken.
They are deficient of the freshness and rapidity of
the extemporaneous manner. He has great skill in
connecting different trains of thought; and with
singular delicacy, avoids harsh particles and pro
nouns. He understood the euphony of the Eng
lish tongue, and often displays an inimitable har
mony of cadence, and beauty of antithesis. His
style, indeed, may be said to combine the splen
dour of Gibbon with the grace of Hume.
As a thinker, Hall’s merits were of a high or
der; we have said above, that he is not original or
inventive. This is perhaps too strongly expressed.
His genius, we mean, was rather fitted to embellish
than to invent. His understanding wras unques
tionably profound; and in argument, few writers
are more acute. There is great sagacity in many
of his remarks; and of any opinion which he
states, he seems to know the exact limits, and
defines its truth with felicitous ease and precision.
But he does not like Foster, for example, open up
new veins of thought, or indulge in striking origin
al illustrations; nor does he convey the idea which
some writers do, of one who finds out the truth
for himself instead of receiving it from others,
should rather say that he was an accomplishscholar, was deeply acquainted with the stores
°f existing truth, and had made himself fully masfcr of them. Hence he is admirable in exposition

and defence, and, from the soundness of his opin
ions, is a safe guide. It must be admitted, howver, that the classical polish of his style, and the
vivid luminousnes of his thoughts, are calculated
to conceal originality, and to deceive the reader
into the belief that he is only receiving what has
been long known, from the simplicity with which
it is stated, and the inimitable beauties in which it
is enshrined. There are indubitable traces in all
his works of a powerful intellect, a beautiful fan
cy, and an exquisite taste.—Pres. Rev.
Extract from a Sermon of the late Rev. Robert Hall.
ON TIIE SPIRIT AND TENDENCY OF SOCINIANISM,
OR MODERN UNITARIANISM.
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ca says, “ he is generally reported to be an unbe
liever; he adds, “but if so, you know he cannot
be far from us.”
Among other dissenters, the religious observance
of the Lord’s day is considered as of the first im
portance, and he who made light of it would for
feit with them all credit for piety. Among the
Unitarians it is the reverse. Mr. Belsham who
seems to affect the character of their leader, has
written vehemently against the observance of the
Sabbath, denouncing it as one of the most perni
cious of popular errors; and has lost no reputation
by it.
Another of their principal writers has denoun
ced public worship. In short it is not easy to con
jecture where these attacks will end, and whether
they will sutler any of the institutions of Christiani
ty to remain unassailed.
Such are (some of) the moral prodigies which
figure in the system of modern Unitarianism; 6uch
the hopelessness of reconciling it with human ac
countability, and the dispensation of rewards and
punishments in the world to come__ Chr. Index.

It will occur to the most superficial observer to
remark that as far as it differs from the orthodox,
it is almost entirely a negative system consisting in
a bold denial of nearly all the doctrines which
other denominations are wont to regard as the
most vital and the most precious. It snatches from
us almost every thing to which our affections have
been habituated to cling, without presenting them
with a single new object.
It is a cold negation, a system of renunciation
God's children are like stars that shine brightest
and dissent imparting that feeling of desolation to in the darkest night; like torches, that are the
the heart which is inseparable from the extinction better for beating; like grapes, that come not to
of ancient attachments, teaching us no longer to the proof till they come to the press; like young
admire, to adore, to trust, or to love—but with a trees that root the faster for shaking; like vines,
most impaired and attenuated affection—objects that grow the better for bleeding; like gold, that
in the contemplation of which, we before deemed it looks the brighter for scouring; like glowworms,
safe, and even obligatory, to lose ourselves in the that shine best in the dark; like juniper, that
indulgence of these delightful emotions.
smells Sweetest in the fire; like the pomander,
Under the pretence of simplifying Christianity, it which becomes more fragrant for charting; like
obliterates so many of its discoveries, retrenches the palm tree, which proves the better for press
so many ofits truths,—so little is left to occupy the ing; like the cammomilc, which the more you
mind, to fill the imagination, or to touch the heart, tread on it the more you spread it. God knoweth
—that when the attracting novelty and the heat of that they are best when they are worst, and live
disputation are subsided, it speedily consigns its holiest when they die fastest; and therefore he
converts to apathy and indifference. He who is frames his dealings with their dispositions, seek
wont to expatiate in the wide field of revelation ing rather to profit than to please.—Anon.
surrounded by all that can gratify the sight, or re
gale the senses, reposing in its green pastures and
A Christian has two things to relieve him against
beside the still, transparent waters, reflecting the all his distrustful fears and cares; adoption,
azure of the heavens, the lily of the valley, and the and particular providence. God is father; and
cedar of Labanon, no sooner approaches the con such a father, as is not ignorant of his condition,
fines of Socinianigm, than he enters on a dreary nor mindless of it. And, therefore, though a be
and melancholy waste. Whatever is most sweet liever may have little or nothing in hand, it is
and attractive in religion—whatever of the gran enough that his father keepeth the purse for him ;
deur that elevates, or the solemnity that awes the whose care extendeth to all things and persons;
mind, is inseparably connected with those truths, who hath the hearts of all men in his hand; and
it is the avowed object of that system to subvert; who worketh all things according to his own will.
and since it is not what we deny, but what we be —Manton.
lieve, that nourishes piety, no wonder it languish
es under so meagre and scanty a diet. The little
When men live to themselves, and are satisfied
ness and poverty of the Socinian system ultimate that they do no hurt, though they do no good, are
ly ensures its neglect, because it makes no provis secure, selfish, wrathful, angry, peevish, or have
ion for that appetite for the immense and magni their kindness confined to their relations, or other
ficent which the contemplation of nature inspires wise are but little useful but in what they are prest
and gratifies, and which even reason itself prompts unto, and therein come off with difficulty in their
us to anticipate in a revelation from the Eternal own minds; who esteem all lost that is done for
Mind.
others, and the greatest part of wisdom to be cau
By stripping religion of its mysteries, it deprives tious, and disbelieve the necessities of men; that
it of more than half its power. It is an exhaust make self and its concerns the end of their lives;
ing process by which it is reduced to its lowest whatever otherwise their profession may be, or
term. It consists in affirming that the writers of their diligence in religious duties, they do very lit
the New Testament were not, properly speaking, tle either represent or glorify God in the world.—
inspired, nor infallible guides in divine matters; Owen.
that Jesus Christ did not die for our sins, nor is
The believer preferreth Christ before a thousand
the proper object of worship, nor even impecca
ble; that there is not any provision made in the worlds: all other things, all advantages, whatso
sanctification of the Spirit for the aid of spiritual ever, are but loss and dung in comparison of Christ
weakness, or the cure of spiritual maladies; that Phil. iii. 8. The church esteem her well-beloved
we have not an intercessor at the right hand of the chief of ten thousand, Song v. 10. Why, what
God; that Christ is not present with his saints, nor seeth she in Christ above others? What is thy be
his saints “when theyqult the body” present with loved above other beloveds? She seeth in him
the Lord; that man is not composed of a material purity of nature, such power of merit, such per
and immaterial principle, but consists merely of fection of love, such freedom in promises and
organized matter w hich is totally dissolved at death. such truth in performances, as nothing in the world
To look for elevation of moral sentiment from such can so affect her; She seeth him every way more
a series of pure negations would be to gather beautiful than the sons of men, Psalm, xlv. 3.
grapes of thorns and figs of thistles,—to extract therefore, she sells all for the pearl of great price,
as the disciples left all, to follow Christ—Anon.
“sunbeams from cucumbers.”
Though Unitarians repel with sufficient indigna
The wisdom of God appears in affliction; by
tion, the charge of symbolizing with Deists when
advanced by the orthodox, they are so conscious these he separates the sin, which he hates from the
of its truth that they sometimes acknowledge it son whom he loves; by these thorns he keeps him
themselves. In a letter to Mr. Lindsey, Dr. Priest from breaking over into Satan’s pleasant pastures,
ly, speaking of the celebrated Jefferson, President which fatten him indeed, but only to the slaugh
of the United States, when he arrived at Ameri ter.—ibid.
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ford much encouragement to hope for a rapid increase, when Mrs. Hazlehurst, for Missionary Record,
Mr. Boyd.
Ashhurst.
ever laborers shall be found to cultivate all these inviting fields. “ A friend to the object,” of New. Haven, Conn., for
Mr. Tobias Wagner was re-elected Treasurer of the Con
Greek buildings, per Rev. II. Croswell,
10 00
vention.
Rev. C. II. Wharton, Burlington, N. J., general
The Rule op Faith__-Our readers will find a continuation
Mr. James S. Smith was re-elected Treasurer of the Epi,.
purposes,
..
..
5 00
cojmI Fund.—Epis. Ilec.
of Bishop Onderdonk’s Charge with the above title, on ano Missionary Association of Antrim Parish, Halifax
Co., Va., for Mrs. Hill’s school $5; Gk. Mission.
ther page. We intend to publish the whole, and ask for it an
Protestant Episcopal Church in Paris—The founda
$10; Dom. Mission $20; General purposes $31;
attentive perusal_ -The importance of the subject, and the
per Rev. Mr. Adams, 66 00 tion stone of the first Protestant Episcopal Church ever built
ability with which it is treated, demand it of all who sincerely Miss Mary Coles, Chalk Level, Va , for Mis. Rec.
1 00 in Paris, was laid on the 23d of April, in the ground bought
desire to kuow -“the truth.” Fully to understand the argu Miss Sarah Slaughter, Marysville, Campbell Co. Va.,
for that purpose, in the rue d’Aguesseau, Fauburg St. Ilonore,
for
do.
1 00 by the lit. Rev. Bishop Lusoombe, who was attended by the
ment, however, so as to be interested and bcnefltted by it,
Rev. Dr. Prichard, the Rev. G. Lefevre, S. Brereton, W.
more thought and attention will be requisite, than are usually Missionary Association of St. Sohn’s Church, Car
M. Bevan, and Wood. Several of the French Protestant
lisle, I‘a., $2 for Dom. Mis., and $17 for General
devoted to newspaper articles.
purposes,
19 00 pastors, and a large number from the departments, who had as
sembled in Paris to attend the anniversary of the French
Miss F. L. Carter, Northumberland Co., Va., for
The Protestant Episcofal Pulpit.—Wc have received
Mrs. Hill’s school, per Rev. Mr. Adams,
10 00 Protestant Bible Society were present.—N. Y. Con,. Adv.
the fifth number of this publication. It contains a faithful Rev. R. V. Rogers, Guy W. Doane, Esq., and Miss
Burning or Bibles in Buenos Ayers__ We have been fa
Leonard, Circleville, Ohio, for Missionary Record,
and well written discourse from the pen of the Rev. William
one copy each,
3 00 vored with the following extract of a letter from a gentleman
D. Cairn?, Rector of St. James’ Church, Wilmington, N. C. Rev. George Upfold, D. D., Pittsburgh, Pennsylva
in Buenos Ayres to his friend in this tity, dated March
in which the subject of St. Paul’s preaching before Felix is
nia, Missionary Rec.
- ,
_
1 00 30, 1833.
Of some of the Spanish Tracts you sent me, I was much
I’. C. Purviana, E. C. Purviana, Hon. John Breimproved in a serious and impressive manner.
in want, for my hospital distribution, which has continued, so
den, Maurice Breden, (Miss Mary M. Brown, G.
4ar, without interruption, since my release. I wish I could
W. Smith, and Geo. W. Broadhead, Kittaning,
American Temperance Convention.—We gave a brief
Pa.) for Missionary Record, one copy each,
7 00 say as much of the book of God as of your Tracts in this res
notice of this meeting in our last. It seems to have been very
pect ; but am sorry to he obliged to state, that all the copies
Rev. Paul Trapierand Mrs. John Gadsden, Charles
numerously attended, and to have brought together some of
ton, S. C., for Missionary Record, one copy each,
2 00 found in one ward, four in number, were, through the inter
ference of the Parish Priest, taken from the patients and com
the ablest and best men of our country. The most important George Cleveland, Esq., Charleston, S. C., $10 for
Gk. building, $40 for general purposes, 50 00 mitted to the flames! One man, who has been thirteen years
question brought before the Convention, was one declaring
an invalid, and who was the first in the hospital to receive s
Rev. W. G. Jackson, Staunton, Va., per Rev. R.
the trallick in ardent spirits to be morally wrong—This resolu
C. Moore, general purposes, _
2 50 Bible, parted with his very reluctantly. The Priest sent him
tion was opposed by some on the ground of expediency, be Auxiliary Association of St. Andrew’s Parish, Bruns
orders to burn it, which he refused to do, saying it was a holy
book, and had afforded him much comfort; and if the Priest
lieving that such a declaration, though true, would offend pre
wick Co., Virginia, $19 25 for Dom. Miss, and
wanted it burnt, he must burn it himself. While matters were
$19 25 for Foreign Missions, per Rcvr John
judices, and retard the progress of the cause. It was sustain
in this state, the Bible yet in the Priest’s hands, I called at
Grammer, Jr.
38
50
ed, however, in a very able manner, and clearly shown to con
the hospital casually, and was informed of what had been done,
Auxiliary Association of Bath Parish, Dinwiddie
tain the vital principle of the temperance reformation,—.that
and earnestly entreated by the poor man to see the Priest and
Co., Va., $10 75 for Dom. Mis., $10 75 for For.
Mis. do.
the retailing of ardent spirits, as well as the use of them was
21 50 endeavor to get his Bible hack. I accordingly called a few
days after on the Priest, who went into a long argument to
a moral evil, and ought to be pronounced such openly and Avails of a Missionary Box iti St. Margaret’s Church,
show the bad effects of letting the common people have the
Caroline Co., Va., for Greek Mission, per Rev. R.
without disguise, by all who believed its character to be such.
C. Moore..........................................................
5 00 Scriptures; that they could not understand them, &c. In
After a long and interesting discussion the resolution was pass Mrs. Lucy Ilill, Culpeper, Va., for Greek Mission,
proof of his assertion he turned to Matthew i. 25, and read,
per
do.
ed by a very large majority. The whole proceedings were of
5 00 “And Joseph took unto him his wife and knew her not until
do.
do.
do.
1 00 she had brought forth her firstborn son.” There! said he,
a character to encourage the friends of the cause, and spur Mrs. Parmelia Marshall,
what do you think of that for the common people? 1 told
Sunday-school of Christ Church, Norfolk, Va., Gk.
them oti to new exertions.
building, per do.
12 00 him I thought it very plain and simple. But, said he, “it
seems to teach that Joseph did live with Mary as his wife after
Mrs. I’ayne, Norfolk, Va., for Mrs. Hill’s School,
RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.
per do.
5 00 the birth of Christ, and that is contrary to the doctrine of the
Frances IL Skinner, Norfolk, Va., for do. per do.
5 00 Church.” I could not question the correctness of his con
From the Episcopal Recorder.
Rev. B. Hutchins, for relief of Church at Pensacola,
10 00 struction of the text, nor its palpable discrepancy with the ab
surd dogma of popery to which he referred; but wished to
At a meeting of the Alumni of the Theological Seminary Mrs. Theodora P. Hopkins, of Circleville, Ohio, Gk.
Miss., per R. H. Hopkins.
_
_
.
of Virginia, held in the lecture-room of the Monumental
10 00 know, if the Bible taught one thing and the Church another,
which we were to follow? telling him at the same time, that
Church, Richmond, on the 18th May, the Rev. John Gram Monthly collection in Rock Creek Parish, D. C.,
neither the text referred to nor any other text, determined
$17 for Greek Miss., and $1 for Dom. Mission,
mer was called to the Chair, and the Rev. W. G. Jackson
per. Rev. C. Wilthcrger,
appointed Secretary.
18 00 positively the question about perpetual virginity. Thus Prot
estants left it exactly where the Bible did, undecided. 1 asked
The meeting being opened with prayer by the President, Mrs. Elizabeth Ross (same parish) Greek Mission,
per do.
on motion, a Committee, consisting of the Rev. Messrs. Gram5 00 him if he would let me have the four Bibles, as he had pre
viously repeatedly said they should not be read by any person
mcr, Dresser, and Cooke, were appointed to draft a constitu Ladies' Benevolent Society of Trinity Church, New
under his influence. He said he had burnt one, and sent back
tion. The Committee retired, and after due reflection and
town, Conn., for Missions in Western Country, per
some
of the burnt leaves, that the owner might know he had done
deliberation, reported a constitution at length, setting forth
Rev. G. C. Stratton,
_
_
_
10 00
so,- and that he was going to burn the other three. When
the object of the Society to be, “to produce concert in the effort Missionary Association of St. James’ Church, Ar
asked if he was not afraid that God would punish him for
of the Alumni of this institution, for the advancement of the inter
lington, Vermont, for Greek Mission, per Rev.
W. S. Perkins,
est of the Seminary, the prosperity of the Church, and the spirit
29 00 burning his word, he said no, he was serving the Church in
this. I told him the Scriptures gave account of some who
ual improvement and ministerial usefulness of its members.”
Juvenile Missionary Society of Christ Church, Mid
verily thought they were doing God service while they slew
The Society having organized, the members proceeded un
dletown, Conn., for Greek Mission, per Miss Fan
der the Constitution to an election for officers by ballot. The
ny Johnson,
5 00 his servants, and that it might be so with those that burnt his
word; but that such ignorance was no excuse. Among hi’
following gentlemen were duly elected:
La.d*Jes’ Missionary Society of Christ Church, Phi
objections to the Bible was, that it was not according to the
ladelphia, for the Missionary station at Monroe,
Rev. John Grammer, President.
Mich.
Per.,
per
Miss
De
Costa,
.
Rev. John P. McGuire, Vice-President.
20 00 Vulgate; but when challenged to point out any difference he
declined doing so.
I rom the students and others at Kenyon College, for
Rev. W. G. Jackson, Secretary.
It is due to the Catholic priesthood hereto say, that the
the Pensacola Church, .
.
.
Rev. George Adie, Treasurer.
20 00
conduct of the sacrilegious fanatic would, I am persuaded, be
Missionary Record for Miss Salter, N. J__ Rev. Hi
On motion of the Rev. W. M. Jackson,
disapproved by the great body of them. It is the first case
ram Adams, N. J—Ladies Missionary Society,
Resolved, That a Scholarship be established by this Society
that has come to my knowledge where I have had reason to
St. John s Church, Canandaigua, N. Y.—venera
at the Theological Seminary of Virginia, to be called The
believe that a Bible had been actually burned, though it has
ble Arch-deacon Wix, Newfoundland—C. F. Har
Alumni Scholarship, No. 1, and that power be, and that the
ris,
N.
Y
.
tame hereby is granted, to the Professors of said Seminary to
5 00 been often threatened. I was happy to learn in the course of
Mrs. Rebecca Matlack, Newton, Del."Co., Pa. for
the conversation, that he had interfered in the arrangement of
designate the individual who shall enjoy its benefits.
Gk. building, per Win. Stavely,
On motion of the Rev. W. G. Jackson,
10 00 the Hospital without any right, and that the ecclesiastical su
do.
do
per do.
Resolved, That the Rev. John T. Brooke be requested to Miss Ann Hunter, do.
10 00 pervision was vested exclusively in the chaplains both of whom
had given free consent for the distribution of the Bible. I
prepare and deliver a discourse before the Society of the Alum
ni, at their next meeting.
$532 18 intend, unless the chaplains object, to give to each of those
whose Bible has been taken away, another instead of that they
On motion of the Rev. E. Adams,
THOMAS ROBINS, Treasurer,
have lost. The Tracts were not disturbed, though several
Resolved, That a copy of the proceedings of this Society be
No. 96 Market Street.
hundred were in use among the patients.—L of Com,
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Death of Lord Gambier.—A paragraph in the London
Morning Herald announces the death of Lord Gambier on
the 19th of April. This nobleman holds a distinguished place
in the history of the present age from his naval exploits, and a
still more honorable one on the records of Christian benevo
lence, as a decided and active Christian. He was President
of the Church Missionary Society, Vice-President of the Brit
ish and Foreign Bible Society and other benevolent insti
tutions.
In this country Lord Gambier is known from his liberality
to Kenyon College and the deep interest which he ever mani
fested in its welfare. He was one of Bishop Chase’s warmest
friends, and afforded him the most efficient aid in obtaining
funds for the establishment of the important institution which
owes its existence to his efforts. Bishop Chase was intro
duced to Lord Gambier by a letter from the Hon. Henry
Clay, with whom he had been associated at Ghent in forming
the treaty of peace between Great Britain and the United
States. The English religious periodicals will enable us to
state hereafter further particulars of his life • and character.
For the present we can only give the following brief notice
from the Morning Herald.—
“We regret to have to announce the death of this excellent
and amiable nobleman at four o’clock on Friday morning, at
his house at Iver, near Uxbridge, in the 77th year of hjs age.
His Lordship was one of the few remaining gallant officers
who had a command in the glorious battle of the 1st of June.
On that occasion he commanded the Defence of 74 guns, which
was the first ship that broke the line. The Defence was disi masted in the action, and had to contend with two French
skips-of-the-line, one on each side, both of which struck to
him. At Copenhagen Lord Gambier was the Commanderin-Chief of the naval forces, ond for that service was rewarded
with a pension of 2,000/. a year, which latter he generously
declined. Ilis Lordship again commanded the naval force
against the French fleet in the Basque roads. Ilis public life
was distinguished by his loyalty and his devotion to the Conititution; his private life by an uninterrupted series of acts of
kindness and philanthropy.”—Episcopal Recorder.
Rev. Edward Irving.—We leain from London that on
bis return to that city, Mr. Irving received, at his Monday
meeting, a severe rebuke in the power from his apostle Mr.
John Cardale, and his chief prophetess, Miss E. Cardale, be
cause he had ventured to disobey their instructions and to re
main in Scotland for a few days after his deposition. In Albury, too, the most extraordinary scenes are enacted. Mr.
Drummond and bis daughter, a girl of sixteen, when seized
by the power, sometimes roll on the floor foaming at the mouth,
and uttering appalling cries. Where will this revolting delusion end.—Dumfries Journal.

GENERAL SUMMARY.
Colonization Debate.—A public Debate took place at
Boston, on the successive evenings of Thursday and Friday
last, upon the prominent topics of difference between the Col
onization and Immediate Abolition Societies. It was carried
on by R. S. Finley, Esq. and Professor Wright of the Wes
tern Reserve College, Ohio—the former advocating the col
onization of the blacks in Africa, and the latter the immediate
ibolition of slavery at home. We are indebted to our Boston
friend, (says the New York Commercial Advertiser) and cor
respondent for the following account of the result.
Boston, June 1st, 1833__ I suppose you will feel some inter
est in the result of the Colonization and Abolition debate be
tween Messrs. Finley and Wright. 1 can tell you, in one
word, that it went ofi’ grandly for the cause, and will unques
tionably be the instrument of much benefit to us, and credit
to Mr. Finley. With the exception of here and there a hasty
expression by either debater, evidently struck out in the heat
of contest, the whole affair was conducted in the most gentle
manly style. The Church was crowded on both occasions—
Thursday and Friday—and the audience was highly respecta
ble and attentive.
I say it has done good, not judging from my own feelings
merely, but from what I see and hear. The impression was
plain as the day-light. One of our most respectable city offi
cers who beard the first debate, said to me “ 1 went an impar
tial hearer. I knew nor cared nothing about the subject be
fore; but I came away a different man. I shall join the So
ciety forthwith.” Several distinguished gentemen have come
forward to make themselves life-members.
Rev. Mr. Avery.—The closing scene of this remarkabl
ri*l, is said by those who witnessed it, to possess surprisinj
Merest. After the Court had re-assembled to receive th
’erdict, an interval occurred of 10 or 15 minutes, on accoun
| « the absence of the prisoner’s Counsel; and although th
®urt house was crowded to its utmost capacity, the audienc
Reserved a profound silence, and all were fixed in a gaze c
and intense curiosity. Mr. Avery himself, says th
“'tor of the Boston Advocate, “during this trying momen
suspense and uncertainty, when his life or death hung oi
-ebreath of the jury, maintained the same steadiness of nerv
^immobility of countenance, which have so remarkably dis
^oguished him throughout the whole trial. The wonder i
•’t, innocent or guilty, he has been able to sustain this awfu
P'Ksure with such fortitude and equanimity. At one period
’ « the Attorney General was minutely describing, in thril
“rg language, the probable mode in which the fatal deed wa
the prisoner fixed his large eyes upon him, and scarceh
°jcd them till the fearful picture was finished.”
After the verdict was recorded, and the Attorney Genera
.jri
as a matter of course, the Defendant was now enj*1*;* discharged,
**
he became suddenly but slightly affected, ant
’
l° h’s eyc'
Pass(?d his right hand deliberate'd i h'S g’asses> an^ held it over his eyes for a moment
"n.6 neXt
great composure received the congratula
M of his friends wbo were present.

It is stated in the Boston Atlas, on the authority of one of
the Jury, that ten out of twelve found no difficulty in coming
to a verdict of not guilty; the other two were opposed to it
for sometime. All the Jury, except these two, were citizens
of Newport. On the question of suicide, it is understood,
the Jury were divided about equally in their opinions; but on
the general question of his guilt, they stood as above related.
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I Society has been indebted, during the last thirteen years, for
his able, faithful, and gratuitous services as its Treasurer, has
resigned that office. The Rev. James Laurie, D. D. hat
been appointed Treasurer till the stated meeting of the Board,
to be held on the first Monday of July next, when a Treas
urer will be elected for the residue of Mr. Smith’s term.__Af
rican Repository.
A destructive fire occurred at Albany on Wednesday eve
New-Orleans, May 25.
ning. It arose from a barrel containing live ashes. Four
Loss of the Steamer Lioness__ The following distressing ac
brick houses, one of two stories, and the remainder of three
count of the loss of the steam-boat Lioness, Capt. Win. L.
stories, and seven frame houses were destroyed, including an
Cockerville, on her passage from this port to Natchitoches, oil cloth factory containing about 8,000 yards of oil cloth.
was brought by the Huron this morning after the paper was
ready for press.
Col. M’Rae a distinguished officer in the late war, and re
The steam-boat Lioness, Wm. L. Cockerelle, master, on cently Surveyor General of the Public Lands in Missouri and
her passage from New-Orleans to Natchitoches, took fire when Illinois, died lately at St. Louis, of cholera.
about 40 miles above Alexandria on Red River, and was en
The oldest member of Congress now living is the Hon.
tirely consumed. The lives of 15 or 16 individuals were lost, Paine Wingote, of Stratham, N. II.
He was of the first
and as many others more or less wonnded. It occurred about Congress, held in New-York, under Gen. Washington’s ad
5 o’clock on the morning of May 19, when but few had left ministration—is the eldest living on the Harvard College ca
their berths, which accounts in part for so many deaths.
talogue, having graduated in 1758—75 years. He married a
The names of the unfortunate sufferers are as follows:—
sister ot Col. Pickering, whom he buried a few years since.
Passengers—dead—Hon. Josiah S. Johnston, of Louisiana; He still superintends his farm, at the age of 95 years, is an
B. Q. Riggs, Esq. of Alexandria; Michael Boyce, Esq. do.; old school gentleman, and wears his Revolution hat and ruffles.
Michael Clifford, New-Orleans; H. Hertz, Texas ------------ We are informed (says the Montgomery, Ala. Journal, of
Irwin, a deck passenger ;-------------------- , do.
the 10th inst.) that the Worm is committing dreadful havoa
Crew—derd.—John Coley, mate, Louisville; John Clark, among the crops in this vicinity. Many fanners have been
steward, late from England; Samuel Landis, sailor; Wm. compelled to plant entire fields of cotton over again. Our
N. S. Cant, do; James Fulsome, do.; one sailor, unknown ; prospects for a cotton crop have been gloomy from the com
Mary Anderson, chambermaid; Alexander - ------- , 2d cook; mencement of the spring; hut they are less favorable now,
and a servant unknown, belonging to a passenger.— Cin. Jour. perhaps, than at any other period.
A genuine portrait of the great reformer, Martin Luther,
The Cholera—It appears by our exchange papers that this has been discovered, and is in a fine condition considering
• terrific disease has again made its appearance in various towns that it has been painted 300 years. It is on a thick oak patiin the interior of Kentucky and Tennessee, as well as in those nel, circular shape, the head of the Holbein size, and it is
on the Ohio and Mississippi rivers. Its progress this season said to he by the hand of Albert Durer. It may he seen at
has been very rapid, and marked with great mortality; but the house of Mr. Guy, West street, Chichester, England.
it has, in most cases, remained only a short time in any place.
A Water Rail Way—A correspondent of the Columbus
The latest accounts from Wheeling, and the other towns on
the Ohio, are favorable. We are sorry to record among its Democrat, mentions that Major L. Loving of Virginia, has
erected
a machine at Dr. N. B. Powell’s, Talbot connty,
victims Doctor Thomas Flanner, of Zanesville, who died on
the 7th inst. in the neighborhood of Wheeling, whither he (Ga.) which conveys the water from the spring to the house,
had gone for the laudable purpose of obtaining information as in less than one minute—a distance of nearly two hundred
to the mode of treating Cholera by the physicians of that place. yards. The bucket will descend a steep hill to the spring, fill
itself, and is drawn hack in two minutes and fifteen seconds.
Cholera---- This disease lias abated at Lexington, as well as The machine is now in operation, and needs only to be seen
at Maysville, Wheeling, and Nashville. It seems to have left to be admired. The plan is simple, cheap and durable.—
the river, and penetrated the interior. It prevails more or Georgian.
less in Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana, and Tennessee.
Part of the cargo of a ship, which has cleared at Boston for
In Cincinnati, but few cases have yet occurred. The damp
Calcutta, consists of 200 tons of ice.
weather of last Friday and Saturday served to increase its
power. Five fatal cases, of which we have heard, occurred on
Saturday night and Sunday morning. Monday there were a
FOREIGN.
few more, but since Tuesday morning we have heard of none.
By an arrival at this port, says the N. Y. Observer, London
There is no appearance of alarm in the city. Let every one
repent of his sins and abandon them, trust in Je3us Christ, papers have been received to the evening of April 29th.
The latest news from Turkey is in a letter from Vienna, da
attend to proper duties, and all will be well. God will do
ted April 17th, copied into the London Courier of April 29th,
right.— Cincinnati Jour.
from the Paris Times. It states that a division of the Rus
sian army, composed of all the troops which could be spared
Gambling.—The increase of this vice within a few years, is in the soutliwestern provinces, had already crossed the Danube
appaling. Our readers will recollect the time, when a gam at Rudschuk and Silistria, and were inarching towards Con
bler was regarded with the same abhorrence as the thief and stantinople. Another corps composed of the garrisons of the
incendiary, but now, men that are styled gentlemen, who hold southern provinces, are concentrated in the Crimea, and ready
offices of honor and trust, are not ashamed to seek wealth in for embarkation. These two divisions are estimated to con
this nefarious manner. In New Orleans, on the Sabbath day, tain, together, 100,000 men, and a third corps was assembling
the gainhling-table is shamelessly set forth, and surrounded by at Tiffiis, to enter Armenia.
sharpers, anxious to strip the unskilful and unwary of their
The Egyptian fleet is said to have been at anchor at Alex
last shilling, howevermuch their families and creditors may andria on the 14th of April, and it was reported that Meheinsuffer by it. Our steamboats arc crowded with blacklegs, who et Ali himself intended to go on hoard. Ibrahim Pacha is
make their living by fleecing unsuspecting travellers. One represented to have given orders for the troops under his com
young man of this city, of industry and integrity, recently mand to odvance upon Constantinople.
visited New Orleans, and there received in a business transac
Great excitement was produced in England by the unex
tion, seven thousand dollars. On his way up, he fell into the pected defeat of ministers on the 26th of April in the House
hands of these ruffians, who stripped him of every farthing. of Commons on a very important item in the revenue bill.
Returning recently to the city, he staid only long enough to Sir W. Ingleby proposed a duty of 10s per quarter on malt,
tell his wife and children that they were ruined. He then instead of 20s. the amount proposed by ministers, and after a
fled, leaving his creditors to divide his scanty stock.— Cincin long discussion and opposition by the ministers, it. was carried:
nati Journal.
for the resolution 162, against it 152—majority 10. It was
declared by the ministry that if the duty was taken off from
Marietta College__ Mr. Jacob Abbott, author of the ‘ Young malt, which would be about two and a half millions, resort
Christian,’ and favorably known to the public as teacher of a must be had to a tax on property. Earl Grey the next day
high school in Boston, has been appointed President of the tendered his resignation, which was rejected; and the ministers
above institution. Messrs. Henry Smith and Milo P. Jewett, were left to shape a new course. On Monday the 29th, Ixn d
at present members of the senior class, in Andover, Mass, have Althorp, in the House of Commons, after alluding to the em
been appointed professors, and signified their acceptance. With barrassed situation of ministers, gave notice of his intention to
both of the last named gentlemen we are personally acquaint move a resolution virtually rescinding the former vote of the
ed, and know them to be ripe scholars, and ‘apt to teach.’ House. This course will be an anomaly in parliamentary
With a faculty of such sterling materials, Marietta college will proceedings, but seems to be the only way left by which minis
not lack for patronage.— Cincinnati Journal.
ters can escape from their difficulties and retain ther offices*
On the 18th of April the Government brought forward
The Rev. Dr. De Laney, the present Provost of the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania, lias determined to resign. lion. their plan for a general commutation of tithes. It was not
Richard Rush, Mr. Pickering, of Mass., Prof. Vethake, and opposed by the high Church party, for even Sir Robert Peel
expressed himself willing to support it- Lord Althorp also
others, have been spoken of as his successor.
announced that other measures with respect to the Church,
By request of the Franklin Literary Society of Jefferson
College, Canonsburg, Pa. the Rev. H. B. Bascom, of Au were absolutely necessary. One to prevent pluralities is to he
gusta, Ky. has consented to address the rival Societies of that soon introduced.
The British government have manifested a determination
Institution at their approaching Anniversary on the last
to prevent the publication of Mr. O’Connell's inflammatory
Thursday of Sept, next—Nat. lnt.
letters to the people of Ireland. The Dublin Times of April
John H. James, Esq. of LTrbana, is preparing for publica 27th says, “ True bills have been found against Mr. Barrett,
tion a statistical, topographical and political history of the I the proprietor of the Pilot, for the publication of Mr. O Con
State of Ohio, with sketches of its distinguished pioneers and nell’s first letter to the people of Ireland.”
notes on the state of society, &c.
The affairs between Belgium and Holland continue in the
Dr. Henderson, in his work on Iceland, states that though same unsettled state.
It is stated on the authority of a letter published in the
there is but one school in the island, he scarcely ever entered j
a hut, where he did not find individuals capable of talking on Augsburgh Gazette, that a proposal has been made by a great
topics altogether above the understanding of people of the European Power to open a Congress of sovereigns at Viennnn,
same cast in other countries of Europe. So much for domes in order to deliberate on the affairs of the East, and settle
them in a manner consistent with the corilmon interests of
tic education.
Richard Smith, Esq, to whom the American Colonization Europe.
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POETRY
THE BLIND BOY.
The following beautiful lines were written by a gentleman
in Boston, and spoken by one of the pupils of the New-Eng
land Institution for the Blind, at its late exhibition. They
are taken from a book called “ The Harbinger," published by
Messrs. Carter & Hendee, and sold at the Ladies’ hair, for
the benefit of the Institution—N. Y. Observer.

The bird that never tried his wing,
Can blithely hop and sweetly sing;
Though prison’d in a narrow cage,
Till his bright feathers droop with age:
So I, while never blest with sight,
Shut out from heaven’s surrounding light,
Life’s hours, and days, and years enjoy,
Though blind, a merry-hearted boy.

That captive bird may never float
Through heaven, or pour his thrilling note
’Mid shady groves, by pleasant streams,
That sparkle in the soft moon-beams;
But he may gaily flutter round,
Within his prison’s scanty bound,
And give his soul to song; for he
Ne’er longs to taste sweet liberty.
Oh! may I not as happy dwell
Within my unillumin’d cell?
May I not leap and sing and play
And turn my constant night to day?
1 never saw the sky, the sea,
The earth was never green to me;
Then why, oh! why should I repine,
For blessings that were never mine?
'i'hink not that blindness makes me sad,
My thoughts, like yours, are often glad.
Parents I have, who love me well;
Their diff’rent voices I can tell.
Though far and absent, I can hear,
In dreams, their music meet my ear.
Is there ii star so dear above,
As the low voice of one you love?

I never saw my father’s face,
Yet, on his forehead when I place
My hand, and feel the wrinkles there,
Left less by time than anxious care,
1 fear the world has sights of woe,
To knit the brows of manhood so.
1 sit upon my father’s knee;
He’d love me less if I could see.
I never saw my mother smile;
Her gentle tones my heart beguile;
Thby fall, like distant melody,
They are so mild and sweet to me.
She murmurs not—my mother dear !
Though sometimes I have kiss’d the tear
From her soft cheek, to tell the joy
One smiling word would give her boy.

Right merry was I every day!
Fearless to run about and play
With sisters, brothers, friends and all,
To answer to their sudden call,
To join the ring, to speed the chase,
To find each playmate’s hiding place,
And pass my hand across his brow,
To tell him—1 could do it now !
Yet, though delightful flew the hours,
So pass’d in childhood's peaceful bowers,
When all were gone to school but I,
I us’d to sit at home and sigh;
And though J never long’d to view
The earth so green, the sky so blue,
1 thought I’d give the world to look
Along the pages of a book.

Now, since I’ve learn’d to read and write,
My heart is filled with new delight.
And music too; can there be found
A sight so beautiful as sound?
Tell me, kind friends, in one short word,
Am I not like that captive bird?
I live in song, in peace and joy,
Though blind, a merry-hearted boy!

________ MISCELLANY.___________
For the Gambier Observer.
THE ASTEROIDS.

These small bodies were never known to astronomers till
the present century. It is true, however, that they had con
jectured that there might be some other planet revolving be
tween the orbits of Mars and Jupiter, as yet undiscovered, and
for this reason, viz: that there seems to be so much regularity
in regard to the proportionate distances of the other planets
with the exception of the distance between Mars and Jupiter.
Astronomers therefore concluded that there might be some
undiscovered planet between these orbits, just as chemists some •
times conclude that there are such and such undiscovered
compounds, of certain sulistances, because they have discov
ered compounds on both sides of the one which they suppose
to exist. Notwithstanding however, that this was supjxtscd,
it was not proved, till the present century, and even then, ex
pectation was altogether thwarted and baffled, for instead of
finding me planet, coriespor.ding somewhat in size with Mars
said Jup ter, within whose omits it was expected it would be

found, four exceedingly small pianets were
...... —
all others in size, orbits, appearance and almost every thing, so
that instead of rendering the solar system harmonious, as such
a discovery was expected to do, it seemed to introduce new
disorder.
The opinions which were entertained of these
planets or Asteroids, will be mentioned, so soon as 1 shall have
given the history and stated the appearance and other particu
lars of these curious bodies. They were discovered between
the years 1801__7, and were named in the order of their discovery. Ceres, Fallas, Juno and VrsU.—Ceres was discov
ered first at Palermo in Sicily, by Piassi on the 1st day of
January, 1801, but owing to some circumstance or other, he
lost sight of his planet and was not able to find it again at all.
However, Dr. Gibers an astronomer of Germany found the
lost planet about six years afterwards.
Before this time,
however, this same gentleman, Dr. Olbers, discovered Pallas
in the year 1802. Juno was also discovered by a German as
tronomer, Mr. Harding, and in 1807 Dr. Olbeis himself dis
covered Vesta the fourth; so that Dr. Olbers discovered two,
and re-discovered another, and all, with the exception of Ce
res, were discovered in Germany, and even Ceres was re-dis
covered there.
The leading facts in regard to these planets may be summed
up in the following manner:—
4'liev revolve between the orbits of Mars and Jupiter, with
an average distance from the sun of about 250 millions of
miles. They are exceedingly small---- Ilerschel calculates the
diameter of Pallas at only 80 miles. Other astronomers come
to very different conclusions, making the diameter as much as
1400 or 1600 miles. This was the calculation of the German
astronomers; still however, they are, even upon this calcula
tion, very small indeed, being only about l-25th as large as
the Earth. As seen through the telescope they appear no
larger than stars of the 8th magnitude; and, of course, com
pletely invisible to the naked eye, since only stars of the six
firstjnagnitudes are thus visible. They, however, are clearly
distinguished from the stars by thcii motion round the sun;
and, moreover, their distances and magnitudes can be pretty
accurately ascertained. But as they differed so much from
the other’ planets, they were, as already said, called -Asteroids.
A very dense atmosphere is also a characteristic of these aster
oids__ That of Ceres is said to bl- as high or higher than that
of Mars. They are also remarkable for the peculiarity of
their orbits. All the other planets revolve nearly in the
ecliptic—never appearing more than 8° on cither side of it;
and the zodiac which is 16° wide, extending 8° on each side,
includes the paths of them all. But one or more of these wan
ders as far as 23.)° on each side of the ecliptic, so that, were
the zodiac to be so extended as to include their paths also, it
would have to be 47° wide. It will be seen at onee that there
are a vast number of irregularities connected with these bodies,
and these very irregularities have caused their origin to be a
matter of curious speculation. It is a very natural subject of
inquiry how it comes to pass that these little planets are thrown,
in a cluster, amongst other such vast bodies, all of which are
so regular, while these seem to he irregular in every particu
lar. And it has been conjectured that they were not always
in this state, but that once there revolved a larger planet be
tween the orbits of Mars and Jupiter, and that by some inter
nal explosion it was scattered in many directions—the least
fragments being thrown.the farthest, and many of them com
pletely beyond our system, for any thing we know,—and some
perhaps into the attraction of other planets, and drawn upon
their surfaces, and others, perhaps, so small as to elude our vi
sion, still revolve undiscovered around the sun, while the four
that have been discovered were too large to be thrown far and
therefore revolve in the neighborhood of the original planet,
and are also of sufficient magnitude to be discovered.
Against this hypothesis there may at first appear one objec
tion, viz: Would it not argue that that God, who made the
planets and hung them in the sky, was not able to give them
stability? I think not. It may have seemed good to the
Creator of the supposed planet, to destroy it, as well as it has
seemed good to him to destroy the Earth, as he has done once
and will do again; and we have certainly no good reason for
concluding that lie would in such case prefer to destroy that
planet by water as he did ours. The foundations of the great
deep were broken up in the case of our own earth, and we
have no reason to conclude that if the Creator wished to bring
the same destruction on another planet he would not do more
than this, —that he would not permit its internal fires to gain
such a force that the very planet should be rent into &thou
sand pieces; Such considerations, therefore, can no more be
urged against the stability or omnipotence of God, than the
dreadful catastrophe which has already befallen our own plan
et. But let us proceed to some of the reasons why astrono
mers have come to this conclusion. The first of these reasons
is deduced from the whole that has been said in relation to the
history and character of these bodies. Astronomers had con
cluded that there was such a planet on account of the want of
regularity: But these that are discovered only make the irre
gularity greater than before. The solar system has been com
pared to a beautiful columnar temple, or rather edifice ; but
amidst the regularity of columns, there is one vacancy, and
upon a closer examination, there are found fragments scattered
around the place where the wanting pillar ought to stand.—It
is therefore justly concluded that the edifice was not always
thus irregular, but that once there stood a column in the place
where one now is wanting, which by time or some catastrophe
has been destroyed, and that the huge masses in the neighbor
hood are.truly its fragments.
The simile is certainly most striking,—scarcely is there a
feature in these asteroids hut that coincides with it. Their
distance from the zodiac, or path in which others revolve, just
as the fragments of the column would be thrown at some dis
tance from the regular line in which the other columns stood—
their jagged and irregular appearance, resembling the frag
ments of a once more perfect structure—moreover, their size
corresponds as nearly as we could expect—the four, which have
been discovered, would not be sufficient to fona the planet
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compieie—nor would

three or four of the largest fragments be sufficient to form the
dilapidated column—a thousand more may yet be undiscover
ed and may always remain so.
Such is the force of the first argument. The second » of a
curious character. It is evident that if a planet should ex
plode, the materials would be thrown at diflerent distances
according to their magnitudes, and also in diflerent directions,
as the parts of a body bursting near the earth, would do, sup.
posing it to be void of gravity. The centre of gravity of the
fragments would lie the same as that of the planet. This
idea seems to have occurred to Dr. Olbers after he had discov
ered the planet Fallas, and he imagined that other fragments
might possibly exist. He concluded, that, if they all diverg
ed from the same point, “they ought to have two common
points of reunion, or two nodes in opposite regions of the
heavens, through which all the planetary fragments must soon
er or later pass.” One of these nodes he found to be in tlie
constellation Virgo, and the other in the Whale; and it is a
remarkable coincidence, that it was in the latter of these re
gions that the planet Juno was discovered by Mr. Harding.
In order to detect the remaining fragments (if any existed)
Dr. Olbers examined, three times every year, all the small
stars in Virgo and the Whale; and it was actually in the con
stellation Virgo, that lie discovered the planet Vesta. Of
course we are not to question his honesty,a nd say that he had
discovered it before but did not wish to say so until he had
time to predict it. Dr. Brewster has supposed that the me
teoric stones, which occasionally fall upon our Earth arise from
some such explosions whereby they are thrown into our sphere
of attraction, and for any thing we know may have come from
this very planet, and being projected in the direction of our
Earth, but not directly towards it, commenced revolving
around it; not having however a projective force sufficient to
cause their centrifugal to equal their centripetal force and so
at every revolution approach nearer the Earth, till finally
they fall. This explanation of meteoric stones, is perhaps as
good as any other. In Professor Silliman’s language, how
ever, they are “ regular irregularities.” It is plain they never
could have come from the Earth.
Thus a great many things can be said in favor of the suppo
sition that these planets were once all one, and the hypothesis,
cannot, I think, be called absurd; nevertheless, it is an hypothe
sis only, for it is evident that things could have been made as
they are as well a3 in any other form, provided the Creator
had seen fit; and we know, too, that perfect regularity does not
obtain in regard to the rest of the solar system. Jupiter is
the largest planet, dnd yet it is not the farthest distant from
the sun. Mars has no moon, while the Earth, which is near
er the sun than it, has one,—and so _in other instances. I
can hardly say that I have an opinion of my own, one way or
the other. It seems to be the opinion of astronomers that
they were once one, and I have fully stated this hypothesis to
let others form their own opinion. The hypothesis is won
derful and grand, and may, for this reason, exercise an undue
influence over our minds. It is the more interesting, perhaps,
to many, because the more speculative.
New Cement.—The late conquest of Algiers by the French
has made known a new cement used in the public works in
that city. It is composed of two parts of ashes, three of clay,
and one of sand. This composition, called by the Moors,
Fabbi, being again mixed with oil, resists the inclemencies of
the weather better than marble itself.
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